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H SAUNTERINGS

Rj There couldn't be an objection to the sports
B clothes the girls are wearing, but here comes
B Harold in his new sports shirt, and it is a mile1

B past the limit. Evidently the sen-se- n eaters do
H not know that the low necked, wide-collare-

B striped effects are not for use within a mile of
B the business district, for the callow ones are dis- -

h I playing them in a way that out Byrons Byron, and
H then, too, George Gordon had something above
H1 his collar besides an uneasy Adam's apple.
H All that is needed to complete the costumes

B when worn in the busy marts of trade, is a van- -

1 ity box, some back laced shoes, a1 parasol, and a
B wrist watch.

H Fair warning! The next time I see one of
H these things coming down Main street, I'll feel
H forced to take my hat off, even at the risk of--

H having Harold kiss me on the forehead.
B

H Dr. D. Moore Lindsay has arrived in England
H and with Mrs. Lindsay is spending a few days
H with their son, Lieut. Crawford Lindsay, of the
H "Black Watch" before the return of the young
H man to the front. Doctor Lindsay who of course
H is heart and soul with the Allies, has spent the
B winter here, but the call home became so strong
m that he could no longer resist it and his feeling
H for the cause is so deep that his friends would
M not 'be surprised to hear that he too may go to
M the front. Young Lindsay has made an enviable
B record since enlisting last fall and was only re- -

m cently promoted to a lieutenancy. It is the sln- -

M cere hope of their very large circle of friends in

H Salt Lake, that they may all return safe and
B sound.

H The announcement of the engagement of Miss

H Auronia (Bob) Ellerbeck to Joseph A. Rouveyrol
H of St. Louis, came as a great surprise to the
H host of friends Miss Ellerbeck claims in soci--

ety and artistic circles here. Miss Ellerbeck re--

cently arrived from the east after a winter of
H liard work in stock in St. Louis where she was
H associated with "The Players" and was highly
H successful in various roles. She left here three
H years ago after having gained no little success
H as a short story writer, having had numerous
H contributions accepted by eastern magazines.
H She also appeared in amateur and professional
H productions and her ability as an actress was
H readily recognized. In connection with this, she
H had written several sketches and went to New
M York to continue her interesting work. She so--

cured a position in numerous productions one of
B her notable successes being in "Little Women,"
M the Brady production at the playhouse.
H The marriage of Miss Ellerbeck to Mr. RO-

US' veyrol, who is connected with the Mississippi Val-H- t

ley Trust company in St. Louis, will take place in

H September and preceding her marriage, Miss El--

lerbeck will spend part of the time here and
H; part at the California expositions. She is at
Hi present visiting with friends in Brighton, but
H? )Will return shortly and be with her sister, Mrs.
Hi T. D. Lewis.
HL

j fl "My idea of a happy time," said the tired busi- -

HL (ness man, "is to double the work for a week so
HK I that it is possible to struggle up the canyon on a
HflLi Saturday, take chances on the cooking of a bunch
HKf of debutantes, dance half the night, fall in a
Hh swamp, be awakened after three hours' sleep to

climb to the top of a mountain, miss being struckti by lightning, fight for a seat in the stage to
R!' come home on, inhale enough dust on the way

HK; .back to last a lifetime and after getting home,

Hflff spend three days recuperating. Ah, that is the
Hll life and anyone who doesn't think bo, ought to

ffi ' try it, espepially if he is a T. B. M."

Mf , i

i Speaking of the cunning little debutantes, the

L

housework of some of them In the cottages at
Brighton is a scream, but they are trying hard
and it won't do any harm even if none of them
expects to marry, as most of their mothers did,
with a view of being a real helpmeet. Nothing
less than a Packard 12, a town house and a coun-

try villa and $50,000 a year at the least could
be considered by the majority of the youngsters
in society, but nevertheless lots of them are work-

ing manfully to show the fellows just what they
can do.

For instance, it was the turn of one little dark
beauty in a cottage at Brighton, a few days ago
to wash the dishes, and also that of a fascin-
ating little blonde to wipe them. Surreptitiously
one of the fellows slipped a stove lid in the dish-pa-

and when the little brunette came to it, she
washed it thoroughly and the little blonde strug-
gled until she wiped it dry.

1

The canyons in the summer are the places to
get advance news on prospective weddings, and it
doesn't matter which canyon one happens to bo
in if looking for first information on matri-
monial events of the near future. Brighton seems
to be the most prolific in this field of endeavor,
though Ogden and Emigration canyons are not
far behind.

Romance had a busy time of it at Silver Lake
over the Fourth, and it is said that half a dozen
of the younger set are planning to make Sep-

tember interesting matrimonially. It didn't take
the dark of the dance at "The Balsams" when
the lights went out on Sunday night to prove
the case for some of them. Oh, my no! In
broad daylight, hand in hand on the Solitude trail
and on the way to Lake Mary, love's young dream
was arranging matters nicely for the opening of
the fall and winter season. One particularly in-

teresting couple high on a rock on the mountain
side were oblivious to everything mundane, the
beauty in the case sitting there gazing into the
rose-topa- z of the far off-sk- prophetic, as it were,
of the dreamy future, one hand in his, the othei
stroking his noble head which was resting in ner

'lap while the"resfof hinr,reclined"on,the friendly
rock.

But then, one never can tell it Is a far hark
from summer to winter.

Giving a boy a tip to page anyone who wants
to be important reached the limit at a luncheon
party at one of the leading hotels recently, when
a couple of the younger matrons entertained some
friends. It was after the luncheon hour and be-

sides a party in which there were no men, there
was no one else in the dining room except the
members of a similar party. The hostesses are'
very proud of their brother who recently began
the practice of medicine here, and apparently
wished to advertise the fact that he was in busi-
ness, for half through the luncheon a page came
through the room, bellowing: "Call for Dr. "

and went the whole distance around the room re-

peating the cry. There wasn't a man in the place
and the performance was really too obvious.

A recent interesting announcement was that
of the marriage of Miss Jessie Lewis and Thomas
J. Keogh of Ogden. It was not unexpected, though
only a few intimate friends were told of the
secret in advance. Mrs. Keogh is an attractive
and accomplished young woman and there aren't
any finer fellows than Tom.

One of the happiest affairs of the week was
the morning bridge party given by Mrs. L. M.
Brumbaugh, Mrs. Charles Van Dyke and Mrs. R.
E. L. Collier which took place at the Newhouse
hotel on Thursday morning and was followed
by a luncheon in the Georgian garden. The
tables were daintily decorated and prizes were
awarded at each. Among the features following
the luncheon, were various fancy dances given
by Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Lake. Sixty-fiv- e

guests enjoyed the affair.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Mont Ferry and sons, Wil-

liam and Truman, are at the Ferry cottage in
'Ferryland" at Brighton whore they will spend
the summer. The Ernest Bambergers have
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